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WASTE IN LUMBER MANUFACTUR-

ING

Address by John B White of Kansas City
Mo Before the Congress of Conser

vation of Natural Resources at
Seattle Wash August 28

1909

Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentlemen
To uselessly destroy or permit to be de
stroyed something of value is to commit
waste To save and conserve is the oppo

site to wasting-
If the article or commodity

is rendered more valuable than the
cost of the labor expended upon the raw
material and there is a market for the
product then the margin between cost and
value is a legitimate profit to capital for
the risks and hazards of business and
the wise man of affairs saves and con
serves Unless some profit will accrue
from saving there is no inducement to
save nay there would opportunity-
for saving no way in which to conserve I
speak as a lumberman If the manufac-
turer of lumber sells everything he can
find a market for or that he can by any
human ingeniuty provide a market for he
cannot be accused of ruthless waste in
leaving in the woods or in sending to the
burner as refuse that which has no com-

mercial value The fact that it would
have commercial value as kindling wood
or for other purposes if shipped to the
large cities does not change the situation-
if the cost of transportation is greater
than the market value I was led to be
lieve in conservation as a great saving
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principle because I saw the great need of
it in my own business In the cutting and
sawing of logs there was and is an un
avoidable waste which I was powerless to
prevent and in endeavoring to prevent it
I committed a greater waste which how
ever because of the principle involved
gave me back some compensation in the
satisfaction that I was working along
right lines which would eventually bring
good results It came in this way My
company was manufacturing yellow pine
lumber and because of there being no
market for the lower grades and had never
been any market for the lower grades of
yellow pine lumber every manufacturer
was obliged to leave his top logs those
that were liniby and knotty in the woods
to rot or be burned by forest fires

1 decided to try manufacturing No 3
boards from a portion of these logs same
as I had previously done in white pine
This was in 1890 and they netted me
that year from 150 to 325 per thousand
feet and the bringing them in from the
woods sawing stacking and shipping
cost me a loss of from 3 5 to 550 per
thousand My board of directors protest-
ed but I justified myself by the belief
that I would create a market for this
cheap lumber and I did and in two years
we got cost In 1897 I put a still lower
grade a No 4 board on the market and
the first year got only 2 per thousand
for it but in a few years I got the price
up to 50 cents above cost I then made
lath and shingles out of yellow pine slabs
and refuse and in every conceivable way
tried to market all waste

At the last meeting of the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association a res
olution was passed favoring the cutting
and creating of a market for short lengths-
in siding flooring and other items that
have to be cut by the carpenter in time

erection of a building The practice now
prevails that only lengths of 10 12 14
and 16 feet are merchantable and hence
there is waste in not being able to mar
ket short and add lengths

The retail dealer is not interested in
the hard work of trying to make his cus
tomers take these lengths by trying to
convince them that they are just as con
venient It is far easier for them to re
fuse to buy only these stated lengths that
have long been the standard The lumber
men are anxious to conserve It is mani
festly to their financial interest for every
manufacturer to save and market every
thing that he can make a profit on or
even in many cases get out without actual
loss

Conservation like charity should begin
at home We are a nation of extravagant
consumers Gross wastefulness appears-
to accompany Emerican prosperity and
its prodigality is in evidence in nearly
every home When a man builds a home
he finds that in house costing 2500
that the lumber bill only amount to about
20 per cent or at least 25 per cent of the
tocal cost or from 500 to 600 and the
saving by taking lower grades for many
places would not save him over 100 and
he takes the more expensive grades al
though for many purposes no better Un
less economy is practiced by time builder
of the home and for the farm buildings
there is no market for the lower grades
and conservation cannot be made a suc
cusse in forest and mill Wise economy
and frugality is an indispensable aid to
conservation Use cheaper goods and low
er grades where they will do just as well
for the purpose The good housewife does
not wear her best gown in the kitchen
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nor the farmer wear his Sunday clothes
at work in the field yet it is a fact gener
ally that he wants the best lumber at
lowest price for cheapest purposes This
is largely due to the freight which is al
ways a great part and frequently the
greater part of the cast being just as
much on low grade as on the better
grades Yesterday the speaker from Penn
sylvania advocated free lumber as a means
of forest conservation I do not wish to
revive a question that has been so re
cently settled and will only say that I
favor any policy that will conserve our
forests and other resources of native raw
material I am for tariff for conservation-
in the interest of saving the low grades-
of lumber This subject has borne and
will always bear investigation from time
to time as conditions change Conserva
tion will not bring cheaper lumber but it
will help to regulate and keep a more
even price But trees like everything
else will ultimately be worth what it
costs to grow them Conservation means
the saving of trees and making trees
worth saving The farmer must practice
conservation on his farm The average
wheat crop of the United States is but 13
bushels per acre The average in Germany
where the land has been farmed for 500
years is over 30 bushels to the acre
Where the land is more valuable for farm
ing than for tree culture the forests dis
appear Illinois once had 35 per cent of
her land area in timber She now has
only seven per cent in timber

Missouri originally had 55 per cent of
her acreage in timber She now has 43
per cent but as she is now putting in
drainage canals in the hardwood bottoms
this land is being cleared for agriculture
and in a few years the state will have
only about 35 per cent in timber

Relief from taxation to those who will
grow forests and to those who will con-

serve the forests in wise use as manufac
turers is absolutely essential As it is
now estates are not left in timbered lands
on account of the uncertainty of taxation
and the danger of fire because there has
been no adequate system of fire patrol or
system of forest care We do not find
timbered estates handed down to other
generations The party prefers to admin
ister on such an estate before he dies and
reinvest in other securities-

I believe that the time is close at hand
when there will be as good a profit in rais
ing the various agricultural crops and I
believe there should be as good a profit
and this principle of crop profit is what
will determine time acreage of timber as
well as the acreage of corn or cotton

We believe in the definition and the
motto of greatest
good to the greatest number for the long
est time

STUDY RANGE IMPROVEMENT IN
SOUTHWEST FOREST DISTRICT
Albuquerque September Several in

teresting experiments in grass seeding
have just been carried out by G A Pear
son in charge of the Forest Experiment
Station on the Coconino National Forest
in Central Arizona with a view to im
proving the quality of the range on the
National Forest in this District

The Coconino Forest offers an excellent
field for these experiments since small
portions of the range have in the past
been badly depleted by overgrazing More-
over the native grasses as a rule in this
region start very late in the spring with
the result that forage is scarce on large

conservationThe
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KEEP TIME
on your men

with a good watch and see how

your production of turpentine will

increase

When you desire a timekeeper
that is always on the job buy a
watch form us

We have them from 1050 up
in the hundreds each watch is the
best in its class and will give good
and faithful service

R J RILES CO
Jacksonville Fla

portions of the forest during the early part
of the summer It is possible therefore
that the carrying capacity of the range
may be greatly increased by introducing-
some cultivated forage plant which will

restock the dtnuded areas and also afford

pasturage earlier in the season than the
native grasses

In this region is found considerable land
which is and half open park
and on large areas the ground water is
very close to the surface keeping the
surface soil moist even during dry months
when there is no local drought It is es-

pecially desirable to secure a stand of
grass or other forage crop on these moist
areas since they are unadapted to either
farming or the growth of timber The
vegetation is usually sparse mainly on
account of excessive trampling by cattle
in the past

Six strips of approximately one acre
have accordingly been sown with a num
ber of grasses which it seems likely may
succeed on this land such as orchard
grass brome grass Kentucky blue grass
timothy red top and Italian rye On
each acre strip the seed was broadcasted
and twothirds of the strip harrowed be
fore sowing Onehalf of the harrowed
area was then gone over with a brush
drag in order to fix the seed in the
ground Thus each strip will furnish
comparative results on three different
methods of sowing The results of this
experiment will undoubtedly be followed
with great interest by stockmen in this
locality

The Crystal River Experiment Associa-
tion is pushing its work and will soon
have the celery bed planted The judg
ment of experts is that the soil of this
section is admirably adapted to the growth
of celery The gentlemen composing the
association are to be commended for their
work which shows a public spirit which
will make Crystal River a city of several
thousand in a few years Crystal River
News
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